There are few hours in life more agreeable than the hour dedicated to the ceremony known as afternoon tea.  

~Henry James

A Traditional English Tea Service

A glass of sherry, sparkling wine, chardonnay, specialty cocktail or nonalcoholic cocktail.  
A properly brewed pot of tea.

English tea sandwiches: truffle egg salad, cucumber, smoked salmon, smoked turkey, curry chicken salad, & lobster salad.  
Black currant and walnut scones with raspberry preserves, Devonshire cream, lemon curd, & vanilla bean whipped cream.

A miniature cake, tartlet, chocolate covered strawberry, & truffle.  

$37

Cocktails

Guava Breeze  
(Alcohol Free)  
Fresh Guava Puree, Lemon-Lime Soda

Windsor Bellini  
Peach Nectar, Honey Syrup, Sparkling Wine

Peach Tea Cooler  
(Available Alcohol Free)  
Iced Tea Blend, Honey Peach Syrup, Grey Goose Vodka

Cajun Milk Punch  
(Available Alcohol Free)  
Sweet Potato Brown Sugar Syrup, Milk, Spiced Spirits

Please refrain from the use of cellular phones.  
Applicable taxes and a 20% gratuity will be added to the fare.  
Le Salon cannot accommodate separate checks.
Black Teas

Fancy Ceylon  Grown from the highest slopes of Sri Lanka’s famous Nuwara Eliya mountains. A light, delicate and mildly astrangent liquor with a marvelous aroma that is always a treat for rare tea enthusiasts. By Grace Rare Tea.

Pure Assam Irish Breakfast  This big tea with a surprisingly delicate character, acts as the base of most blends in India because of its strength, full flavour and deep colour. By Grace Rare Tea.

Connoisseur  Master blend of teas of many origins and characteristics for the Connoisseur. Harmonious in flavour and body. By Grace Rare Tea.

Lapsang Souchong  One of the rarest of teas and world famous for its unique smoky flavour. Exotic woods are used in an old method of hand-firing summer leaves. A tea for those who welcome a new adventure. By Grace Rare Tea.

Russian Caravan  A China blend resembling the luxury teas transported 11,000 miles from China to Russia in 1689-1905 by camels. Contains chiefly Keemums for body and flavour and Lapsang Souchong for smoky overtones. By Grace Rare Tea.

Bourbon Vanilla Chai  A sweet and spicy blend of high mountain black teas, Tahitian vanilla bean, guatemalan ginger, green cardamom, Mekong and Ceylon cinnamon, coriander, cloves, black pepper and calendula petals. By Rare Tea Cellar.

Mixed Berry  Fine black tea expertly blended with the luscious flavours of strawberry, cherry, raspberry and redcurrants to deliver a delicious tea with a fresh, fruity aroma and slightly sweet taste. Formerly Four Red Fruits. By Grace Rare Tea.

2001 Vintage Oak Barrel Aged Pu-erh  This Pu-erh is plucked from Ancient tea trees that are 400-1,400 years old. They are grown wild, creating an infusion that is rich and complex. We age this rare tea in oak barrels 3 years before fully curing to mellow the tannins. It’s a smooth rich elixir, it pairs very well with food, and it’s an incredible digestive. By Rare Tea Cellar. Additional $5 per pot.

Regal English Breakfast  Proprietary blend of high mountain black teas from China, Sri Lanka, and India. Traditional black tea with style and grace. Wonderful on its own or with a hit of honey and milk. High in caffeine for a tea. By Rare Tea Cellar.

Regal Earl Grey  Proprietary blend of China high mountain estate grown black tea imbued with the finest oil of Bergamot fruit from Italy. By Rare Tea Cellar.

Vanilla  The natural sweetness and rich creamy flavour makes this an irresistible delight. By Harney & Sons.

Orange Spice  Deliciously spicy and teeming with flavour, this tea embraces the essence of an oriental paradise. By La Crème Coffee & Tea.

Peach Mango  Ripe peach and sweet mango tones blend with black teas to create a fragrant, fruit forward delight. By La Crème Coffee & Tea.

Semi Fermented Teas

Magnolia Blossom Oolong  Very High in antioxidants, this high mountain oolong is scented with wild magnolia blossoms for wonderful floral notes. By Rare Tea Cellar.

Formosa Oolong  Hand-picked on small estates in northern Formosa (Taiwan) only once a year when flavour is at its peak. Regarded as the Champagne of teas for its delicate taste and ripe fragrance that is often likened to ripe peaches. By Grace Rare Tea.

Green Teas

Gunpowder Pearl  Hand rolled into tiny pellets that resemble gunpowder of yore. The finest of all green teas. Colour of clear amber with a tint of green, a light fragrance and a clean, lively, bright taste that is vaguely sweet and haunting. A lovely tea for contemplation and reflection. By Grace Rare Tea.

Flowerly Jasmine  Closer to green than Oolong tea. The leaves are picked at their flavour peak, in the Spring before the rain. Held with special care until Summer when the best flowers are available to impart their rare perfume. A perfume of teas—extremely fine, delicate and aromatic. By Grace Rare Tea.

Pomegranate Green Dream  A high mountain, single estate, China medium bodied green tea imbued with fresh pomegranate reduction. By Rare Tea Cellar.

White Teas

White Peach  A rare subtle hand-picked full-leaf Chinese white tea blended with the sweet notes of peach. By Harney & Sons.

Naturally Caffeine Free Teas & Tisanes

Berry Meritage  This fruity blend has black and red currants for fruitiness, hibiscus for tartness, rosehip chips for smoothness, and raisins for natural sweetness. By Rare Tea Cellar.

Pure Peppermint  Aside from their centuries-old reputation as a cure-all, dried mint leaves have been brewed for their aroma, refreshing flavour and cool aftertaste. By Grace Rare Tea.

Emperor’s Chamomile  This Egyptian Chamomile is the finest-grade of biodynamic chamomile available. The elixir will relax even the busiest and most anxious person. The deep yellow liquor has a subdued, floral aroma, and a smooth taste with notes of apple. By Rare Tea Cellar.

Lemon Verbena  Brewing these leaves produces a pleasing lemon-flavoured infusion. By Grace Rare Tea.

Organic Rooibos  Just north of Cape Town, South Africa, there lays a relatively untouched resource called redbush. Rooibos tea has become a favorite among US tea drinkers. It is low in tannins, naturally sweet and rich in essential minerals. By Harney & Sons.